Enjoy the Flavours of the World at Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove
SINGAPORE, 30 December 2015 – This year-end holidays, tantalise your taste buds with
international dining experiences without having to leave the country. With a wide range of
restaurants featuring cuisines from around the globe, Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove is the
place to be for all your delicatessen needs.

A Parisian bistro with a unique and family-friendly concept, &MADE Burger Bistro
L’Entrecôte Express (#01-03) offers a selection of contemporary burgers and entrecôte.
Expect to dig into interesting reinventions of the classic burger, such as The Blue Moon,
which is one of the best-selling burgers and a personal creation by the Chief Executive
Officer, Olivier Bendel.

Featuring the taste of the Orients with a modern twist, Blue Lotus - Chinese Eating House
(#01-13) offers their very own signature dishes such as the Chilli Pomelo Crab, Lemongrass
Prawns Stick with Citrus Spicy Sauce, Wok Fried Kagoshima Wagyu Beef & wide selections
of seafood. Marrying the flavours of a range of spices that includes lemongrass and ginger
flowers, the Chilli Pomelo Crab has established itself as a must-eat amongst many food
critics and food-lovers.

Unwind after a long day of work or simply kick back and relax with the crew at BRUSSELs
SPROUTS - Belgian Beer & Mussels (#01-01). With a scenic view of the tranquil marina,
this outlet serves as the perfect place for good Belgian food, such as the Rollmops
(Marinated Herring), Carbonade Flamande (Beef Cheeks Stewed in Brown Beer) and
mussels prepared in a variety of ways.

Feast like royalty at Earl of Hindh (#01-16), a fine dining restaurant that blends rich and
flavourful Indian fare with fine malt whiskeys. Having worked in renowned hotels under Taj
Group and Radisson, their head chef is the artist behind Earl of Hindh’s specialties that
include a delectable range of grilled Indian kebabs and curries. For fans of Indian flavours,
one of their prominent dishes is the Lamb Chops Marinated with Chef’s Special Potli Masala.

For diners looking for a fusion of sweet and savoury flavours, Gin Khao Bistro (#01-12), the
newest addition to Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove, presents a casual Thai dining experience
perfect for gatherings with loved ones. Signature dishes like Pan-Seared Squids Coated in
Savoury Salted Egg Cream and Watermelon Fried Rice sets them apart from typical Thai
restaurants and such dishes are unique to Gin Khao Bistro. The restaurant was also recently
awarded the Singapore Successful Brand 2015/2016 award.

Here is one for the caffeine lovers! Featuring its very own house blend coffee and espressobased beverages, Kith (#01-08) brings simple food to the table with heart. Not only does it
serve the perfect cup of coffee that makes for a great start to any day, Kith also offers a
more extensive menu with items available exclusively at its Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove.
One of its best-selling items to accompany a cuppa is its sea salt chocolate cookies.

For those who fancy Mediterranean vibe and cuisine, prepare to be spoilt for choice at
Miska Café (#01-07), which offers a mouth-watering selection of dishes made fresh from
quality ingredients. Take the leap and opt for a Mediterranean breakfast with Halloumi from
Cyprus, or try the homemade preservative-free wraps and pita bread, baked on demand!
Also, look forward to complementing your meal with the café’s homemade sauces and
dressings, as well as a wide selection of wines.

Embrace the spirit of creativity at MUSEO (#01-22), a restaurant serving contemporary
European cuisine, integrated with a social painting studio in its overall arts-friendly concept.
Drop in for High Tea and enjoy their selection of aromatic teas such as Mint Lemongrass
Tea and Ginger Spiced Tea. For those who prefer alcohol, the bar also features specialty
cocktails such as Passionfruit Sling and Strawberry Fields Forever.

Journey to the shores of Greece with Mykonos On The Bay (#01-10), an authentic Greek
restaurant helmed by native Greek chefs - Thanasis, Evangelos and Dionysios. For those
who are familiar with Greek cuisine and will like to taste something new, the Taramosalata
and Shrimp and Cheese Saganaki are two popular items from the menu. For those with a
sweet tooth, the Fistikopita is an enthralling alternative.

Quayside Fish Bar & Bistro (#01-11) features an array of daily specials that are skilfully
prepared to accentuate the natural flavours of the sea. The flagship seafood bar and bistro
brings together an impressive menu built upon the freshest seafood air-flown in fresh or live
from around the world. Tuck into their culinary masterpieces like the qsfb’s signature chilli
crab linguine and hot/cold seafood platters for the complete waterfront dining experience.

Offering a taste of authentic Spanish flavours, Sabio By The Sea, Tapas Bar & Grill (#0102) features the best grilled meats and seafood, including their perfected Atún a la Parrilla
(Grilled Tuna Steak Served with Chachouka). Enjoy the cool breeze with a couple of buddies
and a selection of tapas and paellas, along with a jug of Sabio’s signature sangria – taken
up a notch with a special in-house concoction.

Bonjour and bon appétit, welcome to Saint Pierre (#01-15), a French fine dining restaurant
showcasing the finest modern French cuisine at affordable prices along with seafood and
vegetarian options. As the only establishment in Singapore to be inducted into the
prestigious Relais & Châteaux consisting of the world’s best restaurants, it’s no surprise
long-time favourites like the Cabillaud Au Miso and Grandma Stroobant’s Flourless
Chocolate Cake offer diners an exquisite and delightful dining experience.

With a custom-built wood-fired pizza oven, SolePomodoro Trattoria Pizzeria (#01-14)
offers the finest flavours of traditional Italian cuisine in a cosy environment reminiscent of the
waterfront taverns of Southern Italy. Its menu focuses on authentic homemade pizzas and
pastas, along with wines from the award-winning Luce Della Vite Winery.
Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove’s wide variety of cuisines offers customers an abundance of
choices, ranging from casual dining to the finest restaurant experience – all within a single,
picturesque location.

For more information, please visit www.quaysideisle.com.
-END-

GETTING TO QUAYSIDE ISLE @ SENTOSA COVE
Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove is easily accessible by cars and taxis, and ample parking
spaces are available at its basement carpark. On weekdays, admission to Sentosa by car is
just $2 during lunchtime and parking is complimentary for cars entering the carpark before
12pm and exiting before 2.30pm. Passengers may alight at the Fountain Plaza drop-off point
that faces The Residences at W Singapore – Sentosa Cove.

From December 2015, visitors may also opt to take the new shuttle service to Quayside Isle
@ Sentosa Cove, available daily from 6am to 11.45pm, at 30-minute intervals during nonpeak hours, and 20-minute intervals during peak hours. The shuttle service is open to the
public at $2 per ride, and takes passengers from VivoCity or HarbourFront Bus Interchange
directly to the Sentosa Cove Village drop-off point. Alternatively, a free shuttle service is also
available for the public within Sentosa. Bus number 3, available at 30-minutes intervals
between 8am and 10.30pm daily, travels from Beach Station Bus Interchange to W
Singapore – Sentosa Cove hotel, a 1-minute walk from Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove.

To make frequent visits to Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove even more affordable, simply
apply for Sentosa’s Islander Pass and enjoy a year’s unlimited island admission and
privileges. It costs just $25 for Individual and $50 for Family memberships.

About Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove
It’s a different world across the water.

Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove (圣景湾) is the only integrated retail development
within the renowned Sentosa Cove estate – one of the world’s most exclusive
marina residential communities. Strategically located next to the hip and
happening W Singapore – Sentosa Cove hotel and the luxurious The Residences at W
Singapore – Sentosa Cove, it offers a myriad of waterfront international dining

concepts and specialty retail stores. With breath-taking views of the marina,
Quayside Isle is the ultimate lifestyle and dining destination for trendsetters,
well-heeled residents and tourists alike, on Singapore’s idyllic Sentosa Island.

Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove is owned and managed by leading property developer – City
Developments Limited.
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